
PART  III
Notifications by Heads of Departments

Agriculture  Department
Z¿Lmkv/tee ]ckyw

\º¿ Fkv. hn. F^v.˛56/2015˛16. 2015 Unkw-_¿ 2.

h≠n-s∏-cn -bm¿ kwÿm\ ]®°-dn -tØm-´-Ønse

Ipcp-ap-fIv sNSn-bn¬ \n∂pw 2015˛16 h¿jØnse Ipcp-ap-fIv

hnf-sh-Sp∏v \S-Øp-∂-Xn-\p≈ Ah-Imiw Xmsg-∏-d-bp∂

hyh-ÿIƒ°v hnt[-b-ambn 12˛1-˛2016-˛mw XobXn ^mw

Hm^o-kn¬h®v Z¿Lmkv/tee {]Imcw hn¬°p-∂XmWv.

Xm¬∏-cy-ap-≈-h¿°v Z¿Lmkv t^mdw 12˛1˛2016˛\v ]I¬

11 aWn hsc ^mw Hm^o-kn¬ \n∂pw e`n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

hyhÿ-Iƒ

1. Z¿Lmkv t^md-Øns‚ hne ` 600˛w hn¬∏\

\nIp-Xn-bp-am-bn-cn-°pw.

2. Z¿Lmkv/teew Ch-bn¬ ]s¶-Sp -°p -∂-Xn\v

\nc -X- {Z -hy -ambn ` 5,000 {]tXyIw {]tXyIw

\evIn-bncn-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. \nc-X-{Z-hy-ambn ` 5,000˛s‚

Un Un tÃ‰v _m¶v Hm v̂ {Smh≥Iq¿, h≠n-s∏-cn-bm¿

imJ-bn¬ \n∂pw ^mw kq{]≠ns‚ t]cn¬

amdmhp∂ coXn-bn¬ ka¿∏n-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

3. ]qcn-∏n®v ap{Z-h® sS≠¿ ^mdßƒ 12˛1-˛2016-˛\v

]I¬ 11.30 aWn°v ap≥]mbn aXn-bmb Ih-dn¬

kz¥w ta¬hn-emkw tcJ-s∏-SpØn ^mw kq{]-≠v,

kwÿm\ ]®-°dntØm´w, h≠n-s∏-cn-bm¿ F∂

hnem-k-Øn¬ ka¿∏n-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. \n›nX kabw

Ign™v e`n-°p-∂h kzoI-cn-°p-∂-X-√.

4. 12˛1 - ˛2016˛mw XobXn ]I¬ 12 aWn°v ^mw

Hm^o-kn¬h®v \S-Øp∂ s]mXp tee-Øn-\p-tijw

e`n-®n-́ p≈ Z¿Lm-kp-Iƒ Xpd-°p-∂Xpw tee-Øntem

Z¿Lm-kntem IqSnb hne tcJ-s∏-Sp-Ønb BfpsS

t]cn¬ Irjn Ub-d-IvS -dpsS AwKo-Im-c -Øn\v

hnt[-b-ambn  ÿnc-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂XpamWv.

5. C{]-Imcw Z¿Lmkv/teew e`n-°p-∂-bmƒ BsI

XpI-bpsS aq∂n¬ Hcp-`mKw XpI tee-Zn -hkw

Xs∂ B^o-kn¬ HSp°n ckoXv hmtß-≠-Xm-Wv.

CXn\p hogvN hcp-Øp-∂]£w Snbm-fpsS \nc-X-

{Zhyw k¿°m-cn-te°v apX¬Iq-´p-∂Xpw CXp-aqew

k¿°m-cn-\p-≠m-Ip∂ F√m \jvS-ßfpw Snbm-\n¬

\n∂pw hkq-em-°p-∂-Xp-am-bn-cn-°pw.

Xncph\¥]pcw,

sNmΔ

Thiruvananthapuram,
Tuesday
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6. Z¿Lmkv/teew ÿnc -s∏-SpØn tcJm -aqew

B^o-kn¬ \n∂pw Adn-bn-∏p- e`n®m¬ 7 Znh-k-

ßƒ°Iw tijn® aq∂n¬ c≠p -`mKw XpI

AS-bvt°-≠Xpw ` 200 ap{Z-∏-{X-Øn¬ \n¿±njvS

hyh-ÿ-Iƒ Dƒs°m-≈n®v Icm¿ DS-ºSn \¬tI-≠-

Xp-am-Wv.

7. apgp-h≥ XpIbpw HSp°n Icm¿ DSºSn \S-Øn-b-

Xn\ptijw am{Xta hnf-sh-Sp∏v Bcw-`n-°p-hm≥

A\p-hm-Z-ap-≈q.

8. hnf-sh-Sp-∏n\mbn Icm-dp-Im-c≥ kz¥w sXmgn-em-fn-Isf

D]-tbm-Kn-t°-≠Xpw Hmtcm Znh-khpw hnf-sh-Sp-°p∂

Ipcp-ap-f-Ins‚ Xq°w B^o-kn¬ Adn-bn-t°-≠

-Xp-am-Wv.

9. hnf -sh -Sp∏ v 2016 am¿®v 31 - ˛\ v ]q¿Øn -bm -

t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

10. hnf -sh-Sp -°p -tºmƒ Ipcp -ap -fIv sNSn -Iƒ°pw

Xmßp-a-c-ßƒ°pw a‰p hnf-Iƒ°pw \mi-\-jvS

-ap-≠m-Ip-hm≥ ]mSn-√m-Ø-Xp-am-Ip-∂p.

11. a‰p k¿°m¿ sS≥U¿/tee-ßƒ°p≈ F√m

\n_-‘-\-Ifpw CXn\pw _m[-I-ambncn-°pw. sS≥U¿/

teew aXn-bmb ImcWwIqSmsX X≈n-°-f-bp-∂-Xn\pw

]p\¿ sS≥U¿ \S-Øp-∂Xn\pap≈ A[n-Imcw ^mw

kq{]-≠n\v D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂Xm-Wv.

12. Z¿Lmkv/teew \S -] -Sn -Iƒ kw_-‘n®

Imcy-ß-fn¬ A¥na Xocp-am\w ^mw kq{]-≠ns‚/

CSp°n {]n≥kn-∏¬ Irjn Hm^o-k-dp-tS-Xm-bn-cn-°pw.

13. Z¿Lmkv/teew hyh-ÿ-Iƒ ewLn-°s∏Sp-∂-Xp-aqew

k¿°m-cn-\v GsX-¶nepw hn[-Øn-ep≈ \jvS-ap≠m-bm¬

Icm-dp-Im-c\n¬ \n∂pw \nb-am-\p-krXw CuSm-°p-∂-Xp-

am-bn-cn-°pw.

14. GsX-¶nepw Imc-W-h-im¬ \n›nX Znhkw s]mXp

Ah-[n -bmbm¬  sXm´-SpØ {]hrØn Znhkw

\n›nX ka-b-Øv as‰m-c-dn-bn-∏pIq-SmsX sS≥U¿/

teew \S-]-Sn-Iƒ \S-Øs∏Sp-∂-Xm-Wv.

15. Z¿Lmkv/teew kw_-‘n®  IqSp-X¬ hnh-c-ßƒ

{]hrØn Znh-k-ß-fn¬ ^mw Hm^o-kn¬ \n∂pw

Adn-bm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.

kwÿm\ ]®-°dn-tØm´w, (H-∏v)

h≠n-s∏-cn-bm¿. ^mw kq{]≠v.
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E-TENDER NOTICE

[Re-tender]

(1)

No. C-1053/2015. 21st December 2015.

Tender id—2015-AGRI-54211-2.
Name of Work—Sale of Areacanut.
Tender No. with PAC—` 30 Lakhs.
Document sale start date—22-12-2015.
Bid Submission start date—22-12-2015.
Document sale end date—4-1-2016.
Last date and  time of receipt of e-tender form—

4-1-2016, 5 p. m.
Date and  time of opening of e-tender
1. Financial bid—11-1-2016, 11 a. m.
Cost of e-tender (online submission)—` 5,000+VAT

@ 5% (Rs. 25) [  ̀5,250]
Date up to which the rates are to remain firm for

acceptance—30-6-2016.
E.M.D.—2.5% of PAC in online payment.
Security Deposit—5% of total contract amount

inclusive of E.M.D.
(2)

No. C-1764/2015. 21st December 2015.

Tender id—2015-AGRI-58379-1.
Name of Work—Sale of Cashewnut.
Tender No. with PAC—` 8 Lakhs.
Document sale start date—22-12-2015.
Bid Submission start date—22-12-2015.
Document sale end date—15-1-2016.
Last date and  time of receipt of e-tender form—

15-1-2016, 5 p. m.
Date and  time of opening of e-tender
1. Financial bid—19-1-2016, 11 a. m.
Cost of e-tender (online submission)—` 5,000+VAT

@ 5% (  ̀25) [  ̀5,250]
Date up to which the rates are to remain firm for

acceptance—31-5-2016.
E.M.D.—2.5% of PAC in online payment.
Security Deposit—5% of total contract amount

inclusive of E.M.D.
Seed Garden Complex,
Munderi,
Malappuram-679 334, (Sd.)
Phone: 04931-209044, Deputy Director of Agriculture.
Email: sgcmunderi@gmail.com
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Z¿Lmkv/tee ]ckyw

[\º¿ 4/2015]
\º¿ F209/2015. 2015 Unkw-_¿ 4.

thtßcn \Kc Im¿jnI samØ-hn-]-W\ tI{μ-Øn¬ Xmsg ]d-bp∂ tijn-bp-≈-Xmb tImƒUv tÃmtdPv

(io-Xo-I-cW apdn) Im¿jn-tIm¬∏-∂-ßƒ tISp-h-cmsX kw -̀cn-°p-∂-Xn\v Xm¬]-cy-ap≈ hy‡n-Iƒ/ÿm]-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw

11 amk-°m-e-b-f-hn-te°v hmS-Ibv°v \¬Ip-hm≥ a’-c-kz-̀ m-h-ap≈ sS≠dpIƒ £Wn-®p-sIm-≈p-∂p.

io-Xo-I-cW apdnbpsS hni-Zmw-i-ßƒ

{Ia
H∂mw thmfn-b-Øns‚ c≠mw thmfn-b-Øns‚

\º¿ Dev]∂w
kw -̀cW tijn kw -̀cW tijn

Xm] \ne B¿. FNv. %(1324 cubic feet-3 (1765 cubic feet-2
chambers) chambers)

1 Cu¥-∏gw 10 Tons each 12 Tons each 0 to 5° C 90+5%

2 B∏nƒ 11 Tons each 12.5 Tons each 0 to 5° C 90+5%

3 Dcp-f-°n-gßv 15 Tons each 16 Tons each 10 to 13° C 80+5%

4 apfIv 10 Tons each 12 Tons each 10 to 15° C 80+5%

Sl. No. Chamber No. Security Amount E. M. D.
` `

1 1 50,000 5,000

2 2 50,000 5,000

3 3 50,000 5,000

4 4 50,000 5,000

5 5 50,000 5,000

sS≠¿ t^mdØns‚ hne—` 500 + hm‰v .

sS≠¿ t^mdw hnev]\—11˛1˛2016 sshIp-t∂cw 5 aWnhsc D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

sS≠¿ Xpd-°p∂ XobXnbpw kabhpw—12˛1˛2016 D®bv°v 2 aWn.

sS≠¿ ka¿∏n-t°≠ Hm^okdpsS ta¬hn-em-kw— -sk-{I-´dn, Im¿jnI samØ-hn-]-W\ tI{μw, thtß-cn,

tImgn-t°m-Sv.

1. ap{Z sh® sS≠dpIƒ 12˛1˛2016˛mw XobXn cmhnse 11-˛\v apºmbn am¿°‰v Hm^o-kn¬ e`n-t°-≠Xpw BbXv

At∂ Znhkw D®bv°v 2 aWn°v \S-°p∂ ]c-ky-te-e-Øn\v tijw At∏mƒ k∂n-ln-X-cm-b-h-cpsS km∂n-≤y-Øn¬

Xpd-°p-∂-Xp-am-Wv. 11-̨ 1-̨ 2016 sshIp-t∂cw 5 aWnhsc Z¿Lmkv t^mdw Hm^okn¬ \n∂pw e`y-am-Wv.

2. sS≠¿ ka¿∏n-°ptºmƒ 11 amk-°m-e-bf-hn-te-°p≈ hmS-I-bmWv tcJ-s∏-Sp-tØ-≠-Xv.

3. sS≠¿/teew Dd-∏n°p∂ hy‡n/ÿm]\w At∂-Zn-hkw Xs∂ sS≠¿/teeXpI-bpsS aq∂n-sem∂v Hm^o-kn¬

AS-bvt°-≠Xpw _m°n XpI 10 Znh-k-Øn-\Iw H‰ KUp-hmbn ASbv-t°-≠-Xp-am-Wv.

4. ` 200˛s‚ ap{Z-°-S-em-kn¬ sS≠¿/teew sIm≈p-∂-h¿ am¿°‰v sk{I-́ -dn-bp-ambn Icm¿ G¿s∏-tS-≠-Xm-Wv. (Icm¿

hyh-ÿ-Iƒ Hm^o-kn¬ e`y-am-Wv.)

5. teew Icm¿ Dd-∏n-®-Xn-\p-tijw GsX-¶nepw Imc-W-h-im¬ sS≠¿/teew sIm≠ hy‡n Bb-Xn¬ \n∂pw

]n∑m-dp-∂-]£w am¿°-‰n-\p-≠m-hp∂ \jvS-ßƒ°v Ah¿ DØ-c-hm-Zn-I-fm-bn-cn-°p-∂Xpw Aßs\ D≈-hsc Icn-º-´n-I-bn¬

Dƒs∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xp-am-bn-cn-°pw.

6. sS≠¿ \S-]-Sn-Iƒ°v tijw am¿°‰v AtXm-dn-‰n-bpsS A\p-a-Xn-]{Xw e`n® tijw am{Xw ioXo-I-cW apdn

D]-tbm-K-Øn\v hn´p-X-cp-∂-Xm-bn-cn-°pw.

7. Im¿jn-tI-Xc D¬∏-∂-ßƒ ioXo-I-cW apdnbn¬ kw -̀cn-°p-hm≥ Hcp Imc-W-h-imepw A\p-h-Zn-°p-∂-X-√.

8. ioXo-I-cW apdnbptSbpw P\-td-‰-dn-s‚bpw {]h¿Ø-\hpw Ce-Iv{Sn-kn‰n Nm¿÷pw Bb-Xns‚ dn∏-b¿ Nm¿Ppw

k¿Δokv Nm¿Ppw Dƒs∏-sS-bp≈ A\p-_‘ sNe-hp-Ifpw kz¥w \nebv°v hln-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

9. sS≠¿ ka¿∏n-°p-∂-h¿°v am{Xta tee-Øn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°p-hm≥ A\p-hm-Z-ap-≠m-bn-cn-°p-I-bp-≈p.

10. a‰v k¿°m¿ sS≠¿/tee-Øn\p≈ F√m \n_‘\-Ifpw Cu sS≠-¿/teeØn\pw _m[-I-am-bn-cn-°pw.

11
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11. sS≠¿/teew Dd-∏n-°m\pw BbXv am‰n-h-bv°mt\m d±m-°mt\m D≈ Ah-Imiw sk{I-´-dn-bn¬ \n£n-]vX-

am-bn-cn-°pw.

12. sS≠¿ Znhkw GsX-¶nepw Imc-W-h-im¬ Hm^okv Ah-[n-bm-sW-¶n¬ sXm´-SpØ {]hrØn Znhkw AtX

ka-bØv sS≠¿ D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

IqSp-X¬ hnh-c-ßƒ°v Hm^o-kp-ambn _‘-s∏-Sm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv (t^m¨—0495 2376514).

{_n√n≥, kn.,
Im¿jnI samØhn]-W\ tI{μw, tPmbn‚ v Ub-d-IvS¿ (Ir-jn)

thtß-cn, tImgn-t°m-Sv. (sk-{I-́ -dn).

]p\¿ sS≠¿/tee ]ckyw

\º¿ _n 111/2013. 2015 Unkw-_¿ 8.

tImgn-t°mSv thtßcn \Kc Im¿jnI samØ-hn-]-W\ tI{μ-Øn¬ Imcy-£-a-ambn {]h¿Øn-°p∂ shbv{_nUvPv Xmsg

]d-bp∂ hyh-ÿ-Iƒ°v hnt[-b-am -bns°m≠v Icm¿ ASn -ÿm-\ -Øn¬ \S-Øp -∂-Xn -\mbn ko¬h® sS≠¿

£Wn-®p-sIm-≈p-∂p.

sS≠¿ \º¿—5/2015.

sS≠¿ t^mdØns‚ hne—` 500 + hm‰v .

sS≠¿ t^mdw hnev]\—11˛1˛2016 sshIp-t∂cw 5 aWnhsc D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.

sS≠¿ Xpd-°p∂ XobXnbpw kabhpw—12˛1˛2016, 12 aWn.

sS≠¿ ka¿∏n-t°≠ Hm^okdpsS ta¬hn-em-kw— -sk-{I-´dn, Im¿jnI samØ-hn-]-W\ tI{μw, thtß-cn,

tImgn-t°m-Sv.

hyh-ÿ-Iƒ

1. sS≠¿ AwKo-I-cn-°p∂ \mƒ apX¬ 11 amk-Im-e-tØ-°m-bn-cn°pw \S-Øn-∏-h-Imiw D≠m-bn-cn-°p-I.  shbvv-{_nUvPv

{]-h¿Ø\ kabw F√m Znh-khpw cmhnse 4 apX¬ cm{Xn 10 aWn-h-sc-bm-bn-cn-°pw.

2. am¿°‰v FIvkn-Iyq -´ohv IΩn‰n Xocp-am-\n -®Xpw Ct∏mƒ \ne-hn -ep -≈-Xp-amb \nc-°p-I-fm-bn -cn -°Ww

hmS-Ibmbn CuSm-t°-≠-Xv.  (Nm¿ v́ Hm^o-kn¬ e`y-am-Wv.)

3. -Hm-^o-kns‚ A\p-aXn C√m-sXtbm A\-[n-Ir-X-amtbm shbvv-{_nUvPv {]-h¿Øn∏n-°m-Xn-cn-°p-I-tbm Hm^okv

Xpd-°m-Xn-cn-°p-Itbm sNø-cp-Xv.

4. sS-≠¿/teew hgn Icm¿ \¬I-s∏-´-bmtfm/ÿm]-\tam Abmƒ \n›-bn-°p∂ Hcmtfm am{Xta Htc kabw

am¿°-‰nse shbnwKv {]h¿Øn-bn¬ D≠m-bn-cn -°p-hm≥ ]mSp-≈p.  D]-t`m-‡m-hn\v kz¥w \nebv°v ssI∏-‰p∂

XpI-bpsS ckoXv \¬tI-≠-Xpam-Wv.

5. shbnwKv {_nUvPpw A\p-_‘ D]-I-c-W-ßfpw tISp-]m-Sp-Iƒ hcmsX ka-bm-k-a-b-ß-fn¬ Bh-iy-amb k¿Δokv

\SØn kq£n -t°-≠-Xm -Wv . X°-Xmb dn∏ -b -dp -Iƒ h√Xpw kw` -hn -°p -I -bm -sW-¶n¬ BbXv Hm^o -kn¬

Adn-bn-t°-≠Xpw kz¥w DØ-c-hm-Zn-Xz-Øn¬ AwKo-IrX GP≥kn-Isf sIm≠v am{Xw dn∏-b¿ sNtø-≠-Xp-am-Wv.

6. shbnwKv {_nUvPns‚ Ãmºnßv kw_-‘-amb \S-]-Sn -Ifpw Bb-Xns‚ sNehpw kz¥w \ne-bn¬

\n¿h-ln-t°-≠-Xm-Wv.

7. -sS-≠¿ t^mdw ` 5,000  \nc-X-{Zhyw Dƒs∏sS 12˛1-˛2016 cmhnse 11 aWn°v apºmbn am¿°‰v Hm^o-kn¬

ka¿∏n-t°-≠Xpw BbXv At∂ Znhkw 12 aWn°v At∏mƒ lmP-cm-b-h-cpsS ap≥]msI Xpd-°p-∂-Xp-am-bn-cn-°pw.

sS≠¿/teew Dd-∏n®v Ign-™m¬ BsI XpI-bpsS 1/3 `mKw At∏mƒ Xs∂ AS-bvt°-≠Xpw _m°n XpI 7 Znh-k-Øn-\Iw

ASbv-t°-≠-Xp-am-Wv.  ASpØ {]hrØn Znhkw Xs∂ ` 200˛s‚ ap{Z-]-{X-Øn¬ Icm-dn¬ G¿s∏-tS-≠Xpw At∂ Znhkw

apX¬ D]-I-c-W-ßƒ ssI∏‰n {]h¿Ø\w Bcw-̀ n-t°-≠-Xp-am-Wv.

8. sS≠-dp -Iƒ \nc-kn-°p-hm-\pw \o´n -sh-bv°m-\p-ap≈ A[n-Imcw sk{I-´-dn -bn¬ \n£n-]vX-am-bn -cn°pw.

Kh¨sa‚ns‚ a‰v sS≠dpIƒ°p≈ F√m \nba hyh-ÿ-Ifpw Cu sS≠-dn\pw _m[-I-am-bn-cn-°pw.

9. sS≠¿/teew sIm≈p∂ Bƒ shbnwKv {_nUvPv \S-Øn-∏h--Imiw bmsXmcp Imc-W-h-imepw  ssIam-dm≥

]mSp-≈-X-√. Aßs\ kw`hn-°p∂]£w sS≠¿/teew \jv-S-]-cnlmcw \evImsX GI-]-£o-b-ambn d±m-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xm-Wv.

sS≠¿ t^mdw {]h¿Øn Znh-k-ß-fn¬ B^o-kn¬ e`y-am-Wv. (B-̂ okv t^m -̨̈ 0495 2376514)

\Kc Im¿jnI samØ {_n√n≥, kn.,
hn]-W\ tI{μw, tPmbn‚ v Ub-d-IvS¿ (Ir-jn)

thtß-cn. (sk-{I-́ -dn).

12
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QUOTATION NOTICE

No. B-111/2013. 8th December 2015.

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of the materials specified in the Schedule attached below/overleaf. The
rates quoted should be for delivery of the articles  at the place mentioned below. The necessary
Superscription, due date for the receipt of quotations, the date upto which the rates will have to remain firm for  the
acceptance and the name and address of the officer to whom the quotation is to be sent are noted below. Any quotation
received after the time fixed on the due date is liable to be rejected. The maximum period required for delivery of the
articles should also be mentioned. Quotations not stipulating period of firmness and with price variation clause and/or
‘subject to prior sale’ conditions are liable to be rejected.

The acceptance of the quotations will be subject to the following conditions:—

1. Acceptance of the quotation constitutes a concluded contract. Nevertheless, the successful tenderer must within
a fortnight/a month after the acceptance of his quotation furnish 5 per cent of the amount of the contract as security
deposit and execute an agreement at his own  cost for the satisfactory fulfilment of contract, if so required.

2. Withdrawal from the quotation after it is accepted or failure to supply within a specified time or according to
specifications will entail cancellation of the order and purchases being made at the offerers expenses from elsewhere, any
loss incurred thereby  being payable by the defaulting party. In such an event the Goverment reserve also the right
to remove the defaulters name from the list of Government suppliers permanently or for a specified number of years.

3. Samples duly listed, should be forwarded if called for under separate cover and the unapproved samples got back
as early as possible by the offerers at their own expenses and the Government will in no case be liable for any expenses
on account of the value of the samples or their transport charges, etc. in case, the samples are sent by railway; the railway
receipt should be sent seperately and not along with the quotations since the quotation will be opened only on the
appointed day and demurrage will have to be paid if the railway parcels are not cleared in time. Quotations for the supply
of materials are liable to be rejected unless samples, if called for the materials tendered for are  forwarded. The approved
samples may or may not be returned at the discretion of the undersigned. Samples sent by R. P. Post or “Freight to pay”
will not be accepted.

4. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered during the currency of the contract.

5. Any attempt on the part of tenderers or their agents to influence  the officers concerned in their favour by
personal canvassing will disqualify the tenderers.

6. If any licence or permit is required, tenderers must specify in their quotation and also state the authority to whom
applications is to be made.

7. The quotation may be for the entire or part supplies. But the tenderers should be prepared to carry out such
portion of the supplies included in their quotation as may be allotted to them.

8. (a) in case where a successful tenderer, after  having made partial supplies fails to fulfil the contracts in full, all or
any of the materials not supplied may, at the discretion of the Purchasing Officer be purchased by means of another
tender/quotation or by negotiation or from the next higher tenderer who had offered to supply already and the loss if any
caused to the government shall hereby together with such sums as may be  fixed by the Government towards damages be
recovered from the defaulting  tenderers.

(b) Even in cases where no alternate  purchases are arranged for the materials not supplied the proportionate
portion of the security deposit based on the cost of  materials not supplied at the rate shown in the tender of the
defaulter shall be forfeited and balance along shall be refunded.

(c) Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor including security deposit refundable to him under this
contract may be appropriated  the Purchasing Officer or Government or any other person authorised by Government and
set off against any claim of the Purchasing Officer  or Government for the payment of sum of money arising out of or
under any contract made by the Contractor with the Purchasing Officer or Government or any other person authorised by
Government.

9. The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cesses  etc.  which are or may become payable by the
Contractor under existing future laws or rules of the country of origin/supply or delivery during the course of execution of
the contract.

10 (a) Ordinarily payments will be made only after the supplies are actually verified and taken to stock but in
exceptional cases payments against satisfactory shipping documents including certificates of insurance will be made up to
90 percent of the value of the materials at the discretion of Government. Bank charges incurred in connection with payment
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against documents through bank will be to the account of the contractor. The form will produce stamped pre receipted
invoices in all cases where payment (advance/final) for release of railway receipts/shipping documents are made through
Banks. In exceptional  cases where the stamped receipts of the firm are not received for the payments in advance the
unstamped receipts of the Bank (ie. counterfoils of pay-in-slips issued by the Bank) alone  may accepted as a valid proof
for the payment made.

(b) The tenderers shall quote also the percentage of rebate (discount) offered by them in case the payment is
made promptly within days within one month of taking delivery of stores.

11. Any sum of money  due and payable to the successful tenderer, contractor from Government shall be adjusted
against any sum of money to Government from him under any other contracts.

12. Special Conditions, if any printed on the quotation sheets or tenderer or attached with the tender will not be
applicable to the contractor unless they are expressly accepted in writing by the purchaser.

Subscription—Re-tenderer for Weigh Bridge at Market.

Tender No.—5/2015.

Due date and  time for receipt of tender form— 12-1-2016, 11 a. m.

Date and  time for opening of tender—12-1-2016, 12 noon.

Designation and address of officer to whom the quotation is addressed—Secretary, Agriculture Urban Wholesale
Market, Vengeri.

Agriculture Urban Wholesale Market, BRILLIN, C.,
Vengeri, Joint Director of Agriculture
Kozhikode-673 010. (Secretary).
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